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N 3S!k news rom tne Itanan front has

C WSmm, ecn very encouraS'n& during the past
J VBBiW week an(i there can be no doubt that

I JzKww fc nas discouraged Austria in the same
'' - 1 wJmjr degree that it has encouraged us but

$ - &M!& we must not Perm ourselves to be
r?-- -' led into the dangerous belief that it is

, jf. the beginning of the end. While we are rejoicing over the brilliant
I Italian victory we must not forget that Paris and the English channel
. Ltor ports are still in grave danger and that Austrian reverses are only go- -

m" n t0 serve to sPur tne German military machine to greater efforts.
i Pjr In fact, it may develop that the German war lords are secretly smil- -

' Wk"r m over Austria's inability to cope with the rejuvenated Italian arni3r
p... or tne condition makes Austria more dependent than ever on Ger-- 1,

$ ' " many and binds her to her savage ally to the bitter end. The crisis is
not passed but it seems to be close at hand. Therefore we need not

1 be surprised if within the next few weeks Germany springs new
methods of butchery in another drive for Paris or the channel ports.
France and England are admittedly clinging to America as the last
hope to turn the tide of battle and woe be ours and theirs if we fail,
through tedious delays, to come up to their expectations. Our busi- -

. ness today is winning the war and only fools and knaves will sit back
' complacently folding their hands over well-fe- d bellies and assuring

j
J. y the American people that all is well that the death rattle is in'Aus- -

1 '
f tria's throat and Germany is weak in the knees. Speaking along the

same line, The Nation, a conservative business magazine, says :

'' "Do the American people realize this? We fear they do not.
They do not appreciate how terrible will be the blow to the French

i 'will-to-fig- ht' if German shells should begin to destroy Paris Paris,
" ' the pride and joy of every French man and French woman, from which

it is reported 50,000 women and children have already been removed.
Americans ought to appreciate it ; they ought to understand that even

,t if the enemy is held on the exact lines of today, everything will still
j hang on America. This means that if America is to help and save, it

now must begin to think from the point of view of one upon whom the
. . ultimate decision rests. We have become the stroke oar in a boat in

, which the rest of the crew are nearly exhausted. We must, therefore,
; assume the leadership and begin to plan with a clear-c- ut realization

of the crisis and what it demands. We must formulate our own policy
j for carrying on the war. Ships, rifles, and men are going forward in

satisfactory quantities and with remarkable speed; criticism no longer
" lies there. But on the other hand, there is no adequate visualizing of

; f . the extent of the crisis, no understanding that we are suddenly become
j ' the Atlas bearing upon our shoulders the whole Allied world and its

' hopes for defeating the worst aggregation of conscienceless militarists
5 the world has produced. What beyond the immediate emergency is

t to be our policy? It is a moment to test every bit of statesmanship
in the country."

If the God of right has given new strength to the Italian army
let us offer prayers of thanksgiving. If the same power is weakening

If the force of German arms let us be additionally thankful but in the
u meantime let us above all things keep our American powder dry and

h our hearts steeled to face new reverses unflinchingly until the Boche
) k ' is buried in the ruins of his own cities.
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J I ; JITNEY STATESMEN.

F ' T A25T week the President took Henry Ford, an alleged Republican,
)y I but well known as an administration Democrat, by the heels
'j and threw him bodil)r into the Democratic melting pot and it is

, reported on good authority that Henry did not even blubber as
he went down the first time. According to Henry, President Wil-- I'

son called him to the White House and told him he would make
him senator from Michigan under certain conditions and immediately

, following this interesting conference, the details of which have not'
'.

I

m
been given to the public, the Michigan Democratic convention ten- -

"

dered the nomination to Mr. Ford. M
It may be that Iienry will shut out competition by securing the ?

Republican nomination as well, all of which is convincing argument B
that docile nuts are more desirable to the administration than men of H
positive action. We have no desire to belittle Mr. Ford he has done H
many things well, his peculiar genius has been a factor in our war
work but he is hardly, the type of man the country desires in the H
United States senate. Oil public questions Mr. Ford has made a
reputation that marks him as anything but a statesman. While he H
has been sufficiently patriotic and business-lik- e to change his ways H
he has not changed his opinions since 1915 when he started his ship- - H
load of peace nuts to Europe to get "the boys out of the trenches by H
Christmas." lie made a pact with an Austro-Hungaria- n woman look- - "H
ing for notoriety and adventure and a young man from Chicago look- - H
ing for easy money and new experience. It was a fine impulse, altruis- - H
tic and in perfect harmony with the campaign slogan, "He kept us out H
of war," but just now we need brains, blood and iron in the United H
States senate and we should postpone our nutting parties until a H
more propituous time. H

Mr. Ford has his place in the world. As a manufacturer of war H
supplies he can be a useful citizen and make money but this is no Itime to send peace-shi- p patriots to the senate. We have too many of .1
them in the administration's official family already. jl

H
PLEASING EVERYBODY.

THpROM what we have seen of the office of the commissioner of H
i-- public economy we conclude it is a poor place to train for political H
preference. The commissioner, charged with the duty of effecting U
public economies, gets about as many thanks as the husband who B
tries to make his wife wear her last year's hat. We know of a lot of
war jobs that appeal to our fancy more than this one of directing the B
public to new economies. B

That recent order closing the retail stores at 6 o'clock in the eve- - B
ning precipitated a storm which called for a reconsideration. Neither JB
the public nor the retailers rushed out to thank the commissioner B
for his interest, but that may be due to the fact that the order was B
not as uniform as it might have been. ' B

The commissioner eliminated a few perishable products in his B
order, including milk and butter and fruits and vegetables. It so B
happened that there were a number of dealers who did not want to B
stay open after hours to sell these products. Those who did faced Ithe difficult task of selling a man bread and denying him sardines. H

Inasmuch as the overtime business of many of the small dealers fi
is conducted by the proprietors themselves after twelve hours' of fl
grind they find it difficult to determine the economy and saving in man
power in their particular cases. The dealer selling perishables after Ihours doesn't suffer from exertion as he includes a few canned pro- - Iducts. Few of them will drive a customer away in the desire to live H
up to the spirit of the order. He can effect a saving for himself in m
satisfied trade by placing perishables in the same class as staples and llocking his doors at the appointed hour. fl

Other merchants are not satisfied with the 9 o'clock closing on
Saturday night, declaring that it causes a rush for Sunday supplies
and taxes their facilities beyond good service. From what we saw of
the public during the first day or two the order was in effect it was '

not vitally concerned with the patriotic features of the movement. H
The store that closed turned a nice little volume of trade to the one I
that remained open. ,m

The real bitter opponents of the early closing movement declare
it promotes the hoarding that the government has been preaching JH


